
FIGHT FANS TO
GET THRILLERS

This Is Promise of Dave Mc-
Connell; Has a Great

Card Booked

"As the patronage warrants it, we
will elevate the quality of the showswhich we will present," is the prom-
ise which Dave McConnell, one of
the officers of the Harrisburg Box-
ing Association made when that or-
ganization launched its maiden effort.
He is making every effort to keep
his promise The attendance at the
second show was far superior to the
first and now the club is to stage
another entertainment on Thursday
night.

While the star bout, between
Tommy Jamison of Philadelphia and
Tim Droney, of Lancaster, of course
holds the center of attention, the
semifinal is creating almost as much
comment. It brings together Andy
Smith, a Wilkes-Barre lightweight,
who claims the title of North Eastern
Pennsylvania, and who has met such
boys as Joe O'Neill and Al. Murphy,
of Scranton and Young Zaring, the
hard-hitting Reading lightweight.

Zaring Is Popular
Zaring was introduced to the Har-

risburg fans at the first show here
this season. He made a hit when he
met Joe McCarron. He is not only
a good boxer, he is a boy who packs
a dangerous wallop. The bout has
all the meritfe of a star bout attrac-
tion.

The second preliminary of six

Colds
Break

Get instant relief with
"Pape's Cold Compound"

Don't, stay stuffed-up! Quit
blowing and sn-uffling! A dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" taken ]
every two hours until three doses
are taken usually breaks up a cold
and ends all grippe misery.

The very first dose opens your
clogged-up nostrils and the air pas-

sages of your head; stops nose run-
ning; relieves the headache, dull-
ness, feverishness, sneezing, sore-

r-ess, stiffness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" is the

quickest, surest relief known and

costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes

nice. Contains no quinine. Insist
on Pape's!

nerved worii'i n wltliool Iron!
When the fron goes from the
blood of women, the roues go

from their cheeks ?their
rherm tuiil attractiveness de-
part. I always insist that my
patients take organic iron?Nux.
ated Iron?(not metallic iron
which often corrodes the stomach
and does more harm than good).
Nuxatcd Iron is easily assimi-
lated, does not blacken nor Injure
the teeth nor upset the stomach.
It will increase the strength and
endurance of weak, nervous, irri-
table, careworn, haggard women
in two weeks' time in many cases.
I have used it in my own practice
with most surprising results."?
Ferdinand King, M.D., well-
known New York Physician and
medical author. (Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded? |I On sale at all good druggists.) 1
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VALUE MINUS
INSURANCE
equals what you lose if j
your property burns.

Care may prevent a fire.
If a fire does occur, addi- !
tional insurance lightens
your loss.

We offer you fire preverv-
| Hon help and sound addi- !

j j tional insurance. We write !
| j insurance for accident and '
I j health, for burglary pro-

tection, for automobiles? j
for everything insurable.

Pennsylvania
Insurance
Exchange

45-40 UNION
TRUST BLBG.

X Flor de ITs*\ MELBA
\ \_ The Cigar Supreme
j\ . ? At Hie Price flor de MELBA is

better, bigger and more pleasing
any m Havana cigar!

\^^^^COSOVAO/ ® 1HC OTHER Sizes .

U \ SSLBCTOS SIZE I\J DIRRERCHT PMCES

?'/ ' jj] y°ur dealer for your favorite size.
I /(,,-jr-i

"'
- vour deol-r ron't supply you.write ut.

MONDAY EVENING,

rounds also brings together two boys
who have stood the acid test in this
city, both having appeared at Mo-
tive Power shows. Battling Paskos,
known as the "Fighting Greek," of
Reading meets Dick Gotwalt, of
York. K. O. Casey, the local idol,
who scored two successive kijock-
outs in the last two shows here, will
have a hard battle for he is down
to clash with Battling Deemer, a
rugged, hard-hittinp, two-fisted war-
rior from the pretzel city. Deemer
has never been stopped.

Dartmouth Wins by One
Point Over Penn Eleven

New York, Nov. 10.?By the small-

est possible margin Dartmouth's foot-

ball team on Saturday defeated Penn-

sylvania's gridiron warriors. Only

one point difference was there In the

score at the close of hostilities as the

shades of night closed In on the

Polo Grounds when the final whistle

blew. The count was 20 to 19.
It was one of the most spectacular

and exciting games ever played by
college teams and it was witnessed by

a splendid crowd of football lovers.
No matter what their preference may

have been, no matter how hard they
had rooted or how lustily they cheer-
ed, the result of the game was
shrowded in doubt until the very last
minute of play. It was either team's
game from the very start and touch-
down waa followed by touchdown in
rapid succession at times, but to-
wards the close Penn was always one
point behind.

When Jordan intercepted Light's
forward pass and ran 65 yards for a
touchdown in the third period of play
Penn's fate seemed to be sealed. It
was the greatest of several
sensational plays that were sprinkled
through the game. That grand run
did not spell defeat for the Red and
Blue, however, for the tide turned
against Dartmouth in the final period.

Local Stars Prominent in
Penn State Victory Saturday

State College. Nov. 10.?Before the
greatest Pennsylvania Day crowd ever
gathered on New Beaver Field. Penn-
sylvania State defeated Lehigh Sat-
urday in one of the hardest-fought
games of the season. The final score
was 20 to 7.

Although when the final whistle
blew the visitors were in the posses-
sion of the ball on State's eight-yard
line. With the exception of the final
quarter, Coach Bezdek's team com-
pletely outplayed Lehigh, but in the
closing minutes of the game Rote
opened up a forward passing attack
which had State worried. Lightner
was in the game from start to finish
and won much credit for his good
work. Killinger was substituted for
Haines and played a good game.
PENN STATE LEHIGH
Brown, 1. e. Larkin. 1. e.
Cubbage, 1. t. Ppagna, 1. t.
Griffith. 1. g. McCarthy, 1. g.
Conver, c. Goldman, c.
(Osborn. r. g. Pons. r. g.
Henry, r. t. Booth, r. t.
Higgins, r. e. Wilson, r. e.
Kibb, q. b. Herrigton, q. b.
Ligiitner, 1. h. b.Rote, 1 h. b.
Haines, r. h. b. Simindinger, r. h. b.
Snell, f. b. Wysoeki, f. b.
Score by periods:
Penn State 3 7 3 B?2o
Lehigh 0 0 0 7 7

Penn State scoring, touchdowns,
Robb. Snell; goals from touchdowns,
Cubbage. 2. Lehigh scoring, touch-
downs, Booth: goal from touchdown,
Horrington. Goals from field. Con-
over. 2. Referee, Taggart Rochester.
Umpire, Ed Thorpe, La Salle. Head
linesman, Davidson, Pennsylvania.
Time of periods. 15 minutes each.

Middletown Wins First
Game From Highspire

The Middletown Football team
sjtruck its stride by defeating the
Highspire team on the Fair grdirtids*
Saturday afternoon, score of 2-0.
One safety was scored by Middle-
town in the last two minutes play,
this being the first game Middletown
won thus far. It was a clean game.

Middletown has a full schedule
for the balance of the season: Mid-
dletown at Enhaut, November 15;
Oberlin at Middletown, November
22 and Middletown Old A. A. team
and Middletown A. A. team, Thanks-
giving Day.

PENBROOK AGAIN VICTOR
The Penbrook A. C. eleven de-

feated the Susquehanna A. C. team
of Millersburg by a score of 7 to 0
Saturday afternoon. In the second
quarter of play Black made the
only touchdown by running 440
yards after pulling down a forward
pass. Black also kicked the goal.
The Susquehanna team looked dan-
gerous at two different times when
it was within five yards of the goal,
but were held for downs. Kepner,
the Millersburg quarterback, starred.

ROCKWQOD PLAYS ROYAL
The Itockwood Junior basketball

team is to oppose the Royal Junior
five in a game to be played on the
Shimmell school building gymnasium
floor this evening, starting at 7.30
o'clock. The contest had originally
been scheduled for Thursday night.

CATARRH
Qnlrkly Ended by n I'loiixnnt. HealingAntiseptic Air. Just Breathe It

The little hard rubber Hyomei in-haler which you can get at H. C. Ken-nedy or any reliable druggist caneasily be carried in pocket or purse.
It will last a life time.

into this inhaler you pour a fewdrops of the pure healing oil ofHyomei,
This oil is absorbed by the antisep-

tic gauze within and now you areready to breathe it in over the germ
infested membranes where it willspeedily begin its work of banishing
catarrhal germs and ending CatarrhHyomei is made of Australian euca-lyptus combined with other antisep-
tics and Is very pleasant to breatheIt is guaranteed to banish catarrh
bronchitis, influenza, tonsllitis, sore
throat, croup, coughs and colds or
money back. It often cleans out astuffed up head and opens clogged
nostrils in two minutes.

Complete outfit. Including inhaler
and one bottle of Hyomei, costs but
little, while exra bottles, if afterward
needed, may be obtained at any drug-
gist. for a few cents.

MI-ONA
Ends indigestion

I It relieves stomach misery, sour
I stomach, belching nnd all stomach dls-
ease or money back. Large box of tab-

! lets 60 cents. Druggists In all towns.
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LIVE SPORTING NEWS
ACADEMY WINNER

IN GREAT BATTLE
PRINCETON TIES

WITH HARVARD ORPHEUM
To-day. matinee ' and night ?"A

Chance Every Girl Takes."
To-morrow night only John Cort

presents "Flo-Flo."
Wednesday, matinee and night, Nov.

12 The Selwyns serve "Tea For
Three," with Charlotte Walker and
Ernest Lawford."

Thursday night only, Nov. 13 The
Columbia Stellar Quartet.

Friday and Saturday, matinee Satur-
day, Nov. 14 and 16?Oliver Moros-
co presents "The Bird of Paradise."Coming for one night only, next
Jlon 2,'y .77 o, lver Morosco will of-

piv 11 lan Clothes," the biggest
hit of the New York season.

u MAJESTIC
! 5?-£! asß Vaudeville?George Bock,.

Player that's different.]Eddy and Grace Packs present theircomedy, song, dance and talking'
novelty; "Three Beattles." sensa- !

| tional dance offering; Olsen andJohnson, two boys with songs anda piano; Larry Reilly and Company,
presenting "Here's to Erin,,; alsoanother interesting episode of "Theratal Fortune." featuring the mostdaring womiln in the movies-Helen Holmes.

3
VICTORIA

a o-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?-
"Erstwhile Susan," from the novel,
'Barna Betta," by Mrs. Helen R.Martin, of this city, featuring Con-

stance Binney.

COLONIALTo-day. to-morrow and Saturday?-
"Desert Gold." one of the season's
truly great productions; a light in-
crease in admission.

Friday and Saturday?Earle Williams
in "The Black Gate."

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?

Billie Burke in "The Misleading
Widow."

Thursday and Friday?Ethel Clayton
in "Men, Women and Money."

Thursday. Friday and Saturday?Sen-
nett comedy, "Salome vs. Shenan-
doah."

Saturday? Bryant Washburn in
"Love Insurance."

AT THE MAJESTIC
Larry Reilly and Company will pre-

sent their happy comedy farce,
"Here's to Erin," at the Majestic for
three days starting to-day. Accord-
ing to advance reports this act is a
riot of laughter from start to finish
and should appeal to Harrisburgi
vaudeville devotees. Four other
Keith acts including Olsen and John-
son, two clever boys that play the
piano and sing well, and another in-
teresting episode of "The Fatal For-
tune." featuring Helen Holmes, the
screen's most daring actress, will
complete the Majestic offering for the
first half of the week.

AT THE VICTORIA
The Victoria management has the

distinction of showing the first three
days of this week the only photoplay
ever written by a Harrisburger. This
photoplay is "Erstwhile Susan," the
screen adaptation of Mrs. Helen R.
Martin's famous novel, "Barna Betta."
which is a story of Pennsylvania
Dutch home life and how the stern
Dutch fater was reconciled to his
family.

The novel was a big seller several
years ago, and then it died out for a
short time, until the stage presenta-
tion by Mrs. Minnie Fiske was made.
Since that time "Erstwhile Susan"
has been before the public very
prominently. In all probability rec-
ord breaking crowds will see this
picture the story of which was writ-
ten by a Harrisburger.

AT THE COLONIAL
"Desert Gold," one of the season's

photoplay sensations, starts Its four-
day run at the Colonial Theater to-
day. "Desert Gold" was a stage suc-
cess which swept the country and
was then adapted to motion picture
by the Hodkinson production com-
pany. This picture has played to
enormous audiences in New York, i
Philadelphia and Washington, where
it was heartily acclaimed by the
press and theater-goers.

Owing to the enormous cost of this
production the management has
made a slight increase in prices dur-
ing its four-day run here. Children
fifteen cents and adults thirty cents.

Friday and Saturday of this week i
Earle Williams will be shown In his
latest Vltagraph production. "The
Black Gate."

BILLIE BURKE
AT THE REGENT

A delightful screen romance will
be shown at the Regent Theater to-
day, to-morrow and Wednesday,
;when "The Misleading Widow," a new
Paramount-Artcraft picture starring
Billie Burke will be presented. That
popular young actor, James L. Crane,
plays the leading male role and the
selection was an unusually happy
one. He is one of the best known,
leading men of the legitimate stage. ;

Billie Burke Is charming in this!
new photoplay, which offers the ver-!
satile star many excellent opportuni- ;
ties to display her ability. There is
an excellent supporting cast and the
picture has been produced on the j
customary elaborate Paramount-Art- j
craft basis.

Take Carson Long Institute
Into Camp With Big

Score

Harrisburg Academy in a game
marked with thrilling gains, sensa-
tional playing and fine team work,
won over Carson Long Institute, of
New Bloomfield, Saturday, score 32
to 0. In the Academy lineup were
two substitutes, who made good.

Forward passes featured the work
of the Academy. In the last half
Coach Schlicter tried out a number
of substitutes and each one put up
a game fight. Milnor, who took
Armstrong's place in the first quar-
ter, showed good headwork at the
quarterback position. During the-
game, Mazzara, playing at right
tackle for the New Bloomfield,
school was knocked unconscious and
had to be taken to the Harrisburg
Hospital. His condition improved
somewhat wer night, and on Sunday
he was removed to his home.

Work Forward Pass
Gregg received a forward pass and

made a touchdown. Armstrong
kicked oft for the Academy and
Carson Long fumbled, Hendry re-
covering for the Academy. Another
march was started for the goal line,
and Gregg got another forward, on
the thirty-yard line, which resulted
in a touchdown. Armstrong missed
the goal. Score, 13 to 0.

The Academy again kicked off and
! on the first play Loose intercepted
a forward that resulted in a twenty-
yard gain. On the next play Loose
went around end for a touchdown.
Ruhl missed the pjj.nt?l9-0.

Academy kicked off in the second
half and held Carson Long for
downs. Loose threw a forward to
Gregg that gained twenty yards.
Menger gained through the line and
shortly afterwards he scored. Gregg
kicked the goal, 26-0. Loose made
the final touchdown.

The line-up and summary:
CARSON LONG ACADEMY
Mantia, 1. e. Ruhl, 1. e.
Suarez, 1. t. White, 1. t.
Chambers, 1. g. Hendry, 1. g.
McGinnis, c. Rouse, c.
Marquis, r. g. Hottinger, r. g.
Mazzara, r. L Hoke, r. t.

i Kopi, r. e. Gregg, r. e.
Lightener, q. b. Armstron, q. b.
Mandeville, r. h. b. Menger, r. h.b.
Atticks, 1. h. b. Good, 1. h. b.
Anderson, f. b. Loose, f. b.

Touchdowns ?For Academy, Gregg

2: Loose, 2; Menger. Goals from
touchdown?Armstrong, Gregg. Sub-
stitutions?For Academy, Milner for
Armstrong, McKay for Rouse. Earn- j
est for Hoke, Wallterstein for
White, Abbott for Ruhl. For Car.
son Long?Herman for Mazzara.

Swarthmore Is Victor
in Game With F. and M.

Lancaster, Pa. Nov. 10, ?Franklin
and Marshall's light and badly-
crippled team on Saturday gamely
fought the heavy Swarthmore Col-
lege representatives on Williamson
Field, but were forced to bow in de-
feat, score 20 to 0.

Swarthmore's first score came in
the closing seconds of the second
period. Three times, "By" Dic-k-

--. son's warriors held on the very goal

.Upe. After holding for the thrice
time, Dechant's first two attempts at
punts were brought back by reason
of first Swarthmore and then Frank-

lin and Marshall being off sides. On
his third attempt, a Swarthmore for-
ward broke through the defense,
blocked the kick and fell on the pig-
skin back of the goal line.

The final touchdowns were scored
in the last period. Both came on
well-executed forward passes. The
heavy Swarthmore backs tore
through the Blue and White line al-
most at will, until they approached
their goal when the Franklin and

i Marshall line always strengthened
jand nothing could be gained by
straight football.

Six Franklin and Marshall backs
are out of the game with injuries,
but most of them are rounding into
shape and will be in condition for the
Ursinus and Gettysburg match.

The lineup:
F: AND M. SWARTHMORE

Heller, 1. e. Clancy, 1 e.
Kurtz, 1. t. Larkin, 1. t.
Barr, 1. g. Valentine, 1. g.
Rickert, c. Correll, c.
L. Weaver, r. g. Conahey, r. g.
Madison, r. t. McGinley, r. t.
H. Weaver, r. e. Ogden, r. e.
Dechant, q. b. Geiges, q. b.
Trier, 1. h. b. White 1. h. b.
Hoke, r. h. b. Carter, r. h. b.
Hoster, f. b. Yarnall, f. b.

Substitutions, Diffenbaugh for
Madison, Berry for Barr, Kessler for
Hoak, Sykes for Geiges. Touch-
downs, Clancey, McGinley, Geiges.
Goals from touchdown. Carter, 2.

Bucknell at Penn-Harris
During Stay Here Saturday;

Gettysburg at the Bolton
Harrisburg's first and only college

classic will be staged Saturday at
Island Park, Bucknell meets Gettys-
burg.

The Penn-Harris grill has been set
aside for the exclusive use of the
football crowd, and the management
will have it properly decorated with
the colors of the Lewlsburg institu-
tion. The orange and hlue of Buck-
nell happens to be the official colors
of Gettysburg. consequently the
renn-Harris will remain a neutral
party.

Gettysburg will, as usual, hold
forth at the Bolton House, and that
hcstelry will be the gathering place
of Coach BillWoods's ardent support-
ers.

Advance ticket sales will start to-
day at Messersmlth's. Additional
ticket agencies will be announced to-
morrow. The general admission
charge this year will be 75 cents. All
seats, however, will cost 25 cents ad-
ditional. No seats will be reserved.
Two tickets will be sold?one cover-
ing general admission and standing
room only?the other, a blue tag for
the coat lapel, will entitle the holder
to a seat.

NEW WALKING RECORD
New York. Nov. 10.- Two Ameri-

] rat long distant"! walking records
I were ma le to-dnv by William Plant.

; ef the Morniop.dd" Athletic Club, -.n
' winning tb( Motropo'itan Association

15-mile walk. Plnnt holder of the
National Amateur Athletic Union 7-
mile walking title, covered the dls-
"M>ce in 2 hours. 6 minutes, and
13 1-5 seconds, and also set a two-

record of 14 miles, 431 yards
?d fi inches.

rosewood WIN'S FIRST
?l,? o tl\-c oncned Its

.. no t-. f! victory .IV'T
c>t-trt i n a "-nine

? 'tin lc"c-'s floor f'atur-

Crimson Gives Exhibition of
Frenzied Football Near

Finish Time

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 10. For
fifty-six minutes Saturday Harvard
stared into the eyes of defeat, a fas-
cinated victim. In the fifty-seventh
minute the Crimson awoke, turned
her fair face away from disaster
and with a burst of frenzied football
scored the touchdown which enabled
her to achieve a 10 to 10 tie with
Princeton.

Better Harvard teams have been
clawed at by the Tigers than the one
which thrilled 30,000 football-mad
spectators in the Palmer Stadium
Saturday. More accomplished Ben-
gal elevens .have been caged by
Johnny Harvard than the group
which held the powerful visitors to
a deadlock this afternoofr But in
all the glorious football history of
these ancient rivals no more bitter
and thrilling combat has been staged
than the one which was played In
Palmer Stadium Saturday.

Each team scored a touchdown, a
goal from touchdown and a field
goal. Princeton was the first to
count, putting over a touchdown in
the first period, after a might eighty-
yard march. In the third period a
Princeton fumble enabled Harvard
to get the ball on Princeton's 20-
yard line. After three attempts
to gain from scrimmage had netted
only four yards, Horween dropped
back to the 25-yard line and booted
a beautiful goal for Crimson's first
three points.

Princeton added a field goal to her
achievements in that eventful fourth
period. A blocked Harvard kick
gave the Bengals the ball on Har-
vards 7-yard line. Three thrusts at
the line failed to net an inch, and
then Murray was rushed in to drop-
kick the oval over. He did it from
the 18-yard line. "With but four
minutes to play, Harvard got pos-
session of the ball on her 30-yard
line, inaugurated an offiensive move-
ment with a forward pass for 4C
yards, and did not halt until the ball
had been placed behind Princeton's
goal line.

Steelton High Is Loser
in Game With Reading

Steelton High Tost to Reading
High Saturday, score 26 to 7. The
game was played at Reading. Steel-
ton was off in team work at the
start, but played a plucky game in
the second half. The points scored
by Steelton were tallied by Krout,
who scored a touchdown and kicked
a goal.

Templin, fullback of the Reading
team, was a big factor in the result.
He scored two touchdowns and kick-
ed one of the goals from touchdown.
The summary:
STEELTON. READING.
Croll, I.e. Smith. I.e.
Buccerri, l.t. Oclisreider, l.t.
W. Daley, l.g. Loose, l.g.
Eisenbery, c. Wilson, c.
Groome, r.g. Heckman, r.g.
Roth, r.t. Reed, r.t.
Bennett, r.e. Fries, r.e. ,
Sellers, q.b. Miller, q.b.
T. Daley, l.h. Christian, l.h.
Day, r.h, Frasso, r.h.
Krout, f.b. Templin, f.b.

Substitutions?Pautinius for Heck-
man, Yeager for Ochsreider, Lee for
Miller, Harbach for Smith, Fisher
for W. Daley, W. Daley for Krout,
Good for Bennett. Touchdowns,
Templin, 2; Christian, Lee, Krout.
Goals from touchdowns, Yeager, 2;
berg. HeadTemplin, Krout. cmfw
Templin, Krout. Referee, Dr. Hain,
Ursinus. Umpire, Reed, Muhlen-
berg. Head linesman, Mast, Ponn
State. Time of periods, 15 minutes.

Independents in Form, Win
Over East Falls Cage Team
Harrisburg Independents played

an old time basketball game Satur-
day winning with little trouble from
the J. and J. Dobson team of East
Falls, Pa., score 42 to 29. The game
played by tlje locals was the kind
that bring victory.

Harrisburg was without Haggerty,
but Benny Kline was on hand with
Ike McCord and the rest of the stars
gave the 2,000 spectators an inter-
esting exhibition. Moorhead of the
visiting team was without a goal
from the field. Kline had frequent
fouls. Local stars all figured in the
victory. McCrocken was the Dob-
son star. The lineup and summary:

INDEPENDENTS
Players? F.G. Fls. Ttl.

Wallower, f 4 o 8
McCord, f 3 16 22
Kline, c 1 o 2
G. Ford, 4 0 8
Gerdes, g 1 o 2

Totals 13 16 42
DOBSON

Players? F.G. Fls. Ttl.Livingston, f 1 o 2
McCracken, f 3 io 25
Moorehead, c 0 0 0
Kilpatrick, g 0 0 0
West, g 1 o 2

Totals 5 19 29
Referee, Geisel. Fouls called, onIndependents, 19; on Dobson, 22.

"TEA FOR THREE"
One of the most attractive theat-rical announcements of the year

heralds the forthcoming appearance
of Charlotte Walker and Ernest Law-ford in "Tea For Three," a comedy
by Rol Cooper Megrue. at the Or-pheum, Wednesday, matinee andnight The comedy played one en-tire year, and a trifle longer at Max-ine Elliott's Theater, in New York
A new play by Mr. Megrue is always
certain to arouse interest. "Tea For
Three" proved no exception to therule. It was received with enthusiasmin New York by both critics and thepublic. Miss Walker's added charm
adds lustre to the engagement here,
enhanced by the popular Ernest Law-
ford.

In "Tea For Three" Mr. Megrue
has written one of the most entranc-ing stories presented on the stage
in years. Long famous for his abil-
ity at characterizations and his mas-
tery of the comedy elements of the
drama, in this latest play of his he
has developed situations intensely
dramatic. ?

"Tea For Three" Is specifically re-
ferred to by the Selwyns, sponsors
for the offering, as being an angle
"on the triangle." In the very situ-
ations and with the same elements
which provide so many playwrights
with material for doleful tragedies,
Mr. Megrue finds opportunity to be
delightfully humorous without losing
the least of the dramatic possibilities
of the story. That Is why the Sel-
wyns Insist that the play is an angle
on the triangle and not an angle of
the triangle. It really must be seen
to be appreciated?the distinction.

The Selwyns have already attained
a reputation to rfine casts, splendid
productions and genuine merit In
their offerings. "Tea For Three" be-
ing their pet success of Its season can
well be imagined to come to the city
equipped royally in these respects.
The play has been given a cast of
r<al merit, including Loan llorup,
Kathryn Hnyden and Ralph Simone.

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES'
When you say that a modern com-

edy is brimming' over with laughs it I
sometimes turns out to be ordinary j
horse play with little or nothing back j
of the laughs. "Civilian Clothes." the !
comedy by Thompson Buchanan. j
which is t.he conspicuous success of i
the New York season and which
Oliver Morosco presents at the Or- i
pheum next Monday evening, keeps I
the audience laughing almost from |
start to finish, but It also has an en- |
grossing story, delightful romance i
and not a little real philosophy in it I
as well. The text from which the i
play might have drawn its source |
would be "it is not the clothes that ;
makes the man." and for a subtitle j
the author might have added "a cure |
for snobbishness." The central fig- ,
ures of "Civilian Clothes" are a gal- 1
lant army captain just returned from [
the front and an attractive Southern i
society girl. He is of the common j
people, the son of a shoemaker and i
she the petted daughter of an arls- J
tocratic Kentucky family. Pride takes ,
a bit of a fall and stury young I
Americanism wins by the final cur- 1
tain. The class of Oliver Morosco |
companies and productions is well es- :
tabllshed. His name stands for tile |
best in stage presentations. I

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE"
When "The Bird of Paradise," j

which is coming to the Orpheum on '
Friday and aSutrday, a new Lunna
will be introduced to t.he theatergoers I
of this city. This young player is 1
Ann Reader, a discoverey of Oliver
Morosco, the well-known producer, I
who claims that she is the dramatic
find of the year. I

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
"Broken Blossom"

Coining to Regent

D. W. Griffith's "Broken Blossoms"
will be seen by local patrons whenthis creation is shown at the Regent
Theater for a whole week, beginning
November 17.

"Broken Blossoms" is adapted from"The Chink and the Child," a story
by Thomas Burke. It begins amidthe o.uiet. of a Chinese garden and
ends in the slums of London, a story
throughout of pity and death.

REED Mil,l,Kit,POPULAR TENOII
In the course of a little chat with

Reed Miller, the popular tenor of the
Columbia Stellar Quartet, who are to
be heard in the Orpheum Theater on
Thursday evening, Nov. 13, a very
interesting discovery was made?that
the splendid artist was a prominent
participant in the Spanish-American
War, and carries with him many scars
of battle. At the very outbreak of the
trouble with Spain, Mr. Miller enlist-
ed as a cornet player in the band of
the First South Carolina Regiment of
Volunteers. He was a husky lad when
he went in, bbut after a siege of ill-
ness which kept him in the hospital
for six weeks, he emerged with forty
pounds of his weight, a case of ilat
feet and a slightlyy impaired diges-
tion. In spite of all tlilis he signed
a paper stating that, he was in per-
fect health, thus giving up his right
to a pension.

"FLO-FLO"
Fashions which dim the most gor-

geous of Faster pageants are said to
combine with furious run und frolic
to make John Cort's great musical
comedy success "Flo-Flo," which
comes here to the Orpheum Theater
to-morrow night, one of the most
sensational hits which ever caught
the fancy of Broadway theater pa-
trons. "Flo-Flo" had a rih of one
solid year at the Cort Theater, New
York. Its "Perfect 36" chorus is ar-
rayed in a display of costly evening
wraps, frills, foibles and lingerie,
which dazzle the eye. The chorus
supplements a well-chosen cast which
takes the roles of the beautiful cor-
set model, the imitation count, the
match-making mother, the American
heiress, he boy from Oshkosh, the
proprietors of the Bride Shop, and the
comedy's Watson and Sherlock
Holmes. Included in the cast arc:
Hazel Alger. Ben Hastings, Carl
George, Agustus Buell, Eddie Lloyd.
E.lf Lorraine. Flsa Thomas, George
Pierce, Frank Masters and other mu-
sical comedy favorites and the "Per-
fect Thirty-Six" Chorus. The de-
lights of Silvio Ilein's score are em-
phasized by an augmented orches-

/ A
DO YOU HAVE A COLUMBIA

GH.APIIOIHIONEf If the answer
Is "yes" you sorely have records
made by the

COLUMBIA
STELLARMALE

QUARTET
MILLEU KADES have arrang-

ed to have them in the

ORPHEUM
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 1.1
I'ric-CM SWc, 50c, 75c nnd VI.OO

MAJESTIC
FIRST HALF OF WEEK

LARRY REILLY
presents liis riot of laughter

farce

"HERE'S TO ERIN"
4?OTHER KEITH ACTS?I

Coming

AERIALLLOYDS

COLONIAL
Today, Tomorrow,

Wednesday and Thursday
Only

"DESERT GOLD"
One of the season's truly

' great productions.
Owing to the expense of

this production a slight in-
crease in admission will be
charged during its four-day

! run.
' ADULTS 30£

CHILDREN - - - - 15^

ORPHEUM NIGHT ONLY Nov. 13
THE FAMOUS

COLUMBIA STELLAR QUARTET
"THE WORLD'S GREATEST MALE QUARTET"

I
NORMAN ARNOLD First Tenor
REED MILLER Second Tenor
ANDREA SARTO Baritone
TOM DANIELS Basso

SINGING TMK FAMOUS SONUS OF TWO G KMIUATIOXS '
PRICES?I2Sc, 50>, 75£, i>iL.Oo

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY, TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

"ERSTWHILE SUSAN"
Presented by the United Players' Company, featuring

CONSTANCE BINNEY
Adapted from the famous novel "Barna Betta," by

MRS. HELEN R. MARTIN
Of Harrisburg.

This photoplay was dramatized from the famous stage
success presented some time ago at the Orpheum.

1 TODAY, TOMORROW and WEDNESDAY

BILLIE BURKE
! In the New Paramount-Artcraft Picture, i

THE MISLEADING WIDOW
\u25a0 She shocked the town! Here she was, a young and '
C charming widow entertaining two men in her home! And J

unchaperoned too. How's that for scandal? '

Thursday and Friday Thursday, Friday and |

ETHEL CLAYTON dack Sennett Comedy, j
in "SALOME vs. SHENANDOAH"

| "MEN, WOMEN AND MONEY"

j COMING WEEK OF NOVEMBER 17th i
D. W. GRIFFITH'S
BROKEN BLOSSOMS!

J Greater Than "The Birth of a Nation" (

I ORPHEUM HSF TODAY
MORRIS WAINSTOCK PRESENTS

THE PLAY THAT SET PARIS AFLAME

A CHANCE EVERY GIRL TAKES
With "Doughboy" Geo. Smithfield

I WHAT BECOMES OF OUR GIRLS THAT VANISH?
I Pop. Mat.. and Night. and SI.OO

TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY
I Tlie Hilarious Musical Pageant of Heauty, Wit and Fashion, Which
I r"'ted Smnrt Nov Vorl< Iflnr One Year At the Cort Theater

JOHN CORT Presents ? E SEASON'Sj, AL SUCCESS

| AND HER PERFt

AUUiVIKPJiED OkthablKA

1 Prices to $2.00. Seats Now

WEDNESDAY, and NIGHT NOV. 12
POPULAR DOLLAR MATINEE

The SELWYNS Serve

TEA FOR 3
TIIE DKI.IGHTFCh ROI COOPER MEGIII'E COMEDY

?WITH?

I CHARLOTTE WALKER and ERNEST CRAWFORD
1 Tlie Identical Cast an<l Production Which Goes to the Adclphln,

Philadelphia, For a Hun

9 Night Prices to $2.00. Seats Today

2 DAYS SS° NOV. 14
MATINEE SATURDAY'

HIOTL'ItN OF AMEKICAAS MOST POPULAR ROMANCE

OLIVER MOROSCO
PRESENTS

The Pia> .ii.. ...a.,i ..iiisie I-anions
PRESENTED IJY

A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST
1 MICHT PRICES $1.50, SI.OO, 75£, 50<, 25^
i A'a INEE P..ICES SI.OO, 7550£, 25<

. \u25a0 ?
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